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H E Electoral Campaign is in full force, and for a fortnight
there will be no "let-up" by either side to secure the return
of its nominee to the Provincial Legislature. While the
contest will be a hard one, probably the hardest in the history of
local Provincial politics, it will be a clean one, because neither
candidate will stand for anything but decent methods. The Victoria Times seems to have some misgiving on this point so far as
the Liberal Party is concerned, at any rate if there is any value in
the old French proverb, "qui s'exeuse s'accure." In its issue of Monday, the Times in a mood of depression, not at all difficult to understand under the circumstances, indulged in all sorts of dire anticipation of corrupt practices and tricks to be practised on Election
Day. Probably it was overwhelmed with reminiscences of "Ballot
Box Preston" et al. However, let us hope that all such expectations are purely imaginary, and that when the Times recovers from
its despondency it will realize that there was no possible foundation
for its "bad dream."
TWO CANDIDATES OP INTEGRITY

As a matter of fact this Bye-Election is unique in one respect
at any rate, viz.: that we have two candidates of the highest personal character, and a clean business record. Mr. Flumerfelt and
Mr. Brewster are men against whom not one word can be said in
their public or private relations. On the ground of personal character Victoria might be proud to be represented by either. It may
be taken for granted that on the part of the candidates there will be
no tolerance of improper methods, of unfair discussion, or of personal attack. Both have already made this declaration at the very
commencement of the fight, and there is every reason to believe not
only that they will live up to their expressed views, but that their
supporters will respect their wishes.
A CONSTITUTIONAL PROCEDURE

No one wanted an election at this time, but it was inevitable.
To have continued three new Ministers in office for an indefinite
period, and especially throughout a session of Parliament without
following the invariable precedent of submitting to the verdict of
their constituencies would have boen unconstitutional,, and would
have been certain to arouse the severest criticism from the Opposition. It is desirable, especially in the case of a change of Premier,
who forms a new Cabinet, that his choice of Ministers should be
ratified by the Electorate at the earliest convenient moment. This
is the rnison d'etre of the present Bye-Elections, and however much
the public may have become disinclined for elections during the
War, it would have been both impolitic and unfair to deprive them
of an opportunity of indicating their opinion of the choice of
Ministers, as well as of the change of Leader. For it must not bo
forgotten that the submission of a new Minister to his constituency
is always regarded as a test of its opinion on the policy of the Government, and it is especially so when the leadership of the Government changes hands.
RESPECT FOB PUBLIC OPINION

Whatever other criticism may be directed at those in authority
across James Bay, it cannot for a moment be contended that they
have disregarded public feeling, or have been unmindful of the
exigencies of the moment in calling on the Bye-Elections at the
present time. The Week has all the more right to say this because
it hns for more thnn a year protested against n Federal Election,
and in spite of the determination, even of some of the Ministers at
Ottawa, has had the satisfaction of seeing the idea abandoned and
the Extension Bill brought in. It cannot, however, be contended
for a moment that the same principle is involved in a Provincial
election, which is purely local in its scope, nnd which does not
involve national or Imperial issues.
WHAT IS THE ISSUE

The Bye-Election in Victoria hns been declared by the Colonist to rest upon one narrow issue, viz.: That there must be a new
Minister of Finance, and Mr. Flumerfelt is the best availablo man
in British Columbin for that position. The Colonist may be right,
but The Week would prefer to broaden the issue n little, and believes that tho Electors will refuse to consider it solely upon this
narrow bnsis. The Week prefers to state the wise thus: Is it better
for Victoria to be represented by Mr. Flumerfelt ns Minister of
Finnnce, or by Mr. Brewster ns Lender of tho Opposition? And
further, does Victorin wish to strike a blow at the announced policy
of Mr. Bowser's now Government by turning down his nominee?
The question is just as broad as this, in fact if it is any narrower
it rests rather upon the second than upon the first plea. Tho Liberals are not opposing Mr. Flumerfelt, because they think that he
would not make an admirable Finance Minister. No suggestion of
the kind has emanated from the Liberal press, or from Liberal
speakers.
ATTITUDE 01? THE ALLIES OF MR. BREWSTER

There is a general concensus of opinion, in which many leading Liberals concur, that Mr. Flumerfelt is an idenl man for the
position, and The Week very much doubts whether, during the campaign any serious attempt will be made to challenge his fitness.
The gentleman who up to date hns constituted himself, after Mr.
Brewster, the chief spokesman of the Liberal Pnrty, the Rev. A. E.
Cooke, of Vancouver, says that Mr. Flumerfelt is a "respectable"
citizen. The way in which he handled the Report of the Agricultural Commission showed that he believed what he said, for he
treated its recommendations with far more respect than he treated
the statements of the Government, and repeatedly said that he
looked to Mr. Flumerfelt to urge upon the Government the accept-
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ance of those recommendations. At the present moment the Liberal Party thinks as the Ministerial Association speaks, and therefore the views of the Rev. Mr. Cooke may fairly be taken to indicate their opinion of Mr. Flumerfelt.
A CHOICE OF MEN

Passing for a moment to consider the question whether it is
better to have Mr. Flumerfelt as Minister of Finance, or Mr.
Brewster as Leader of the Opposition in the House, it may at once
bo admitted that this is a very fair subject for debate. Which does
the good Government of the Province need most in the House, an
ideal Finance Minister, or a Liberal Leader? The Week is a firm
believer in a strong opposition. It is of opinion mat the late administration suffered greatly from the absence of such an opposition. It has the highest opinion of the abilities of Mr. Parker Williams, and considers that he discharged his duties with remarkable
ability. It is no disrespect to Mr. Brewster to say that Mr. Parker
Willinms is a much stronger debater. He has had more experience,
he is more familiar with Parliamentary usage, he has more nnturnl
dialectical skill, and is a more effective speaker. Yet with all this
native ability nnd with a plodding pertinncity, which Mr. Brewster
could not excel, even if he could equal, the Liberals admit that Mr.
Willinms' opposition has not been effective. Why? Simply because he is a lender without a following in the House. .Mr. Brewster could not do better under the circumstances, and since the effect of his winning the Victoria seat in the Bye-Election would be
merely to place him in the House without a following, there would
not appear to be any great advantage.
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knowledge, nnd for the'conduct of any department with which I am
connected, I take the fullest, most complete and most absolute responsibility." This clearly defines the position of the Minister, and
with equal clearness differentiates him from the mere party nominee
who is prepared to say ditto to anything that his party may have
done in the past, or may do in the future.
DETAILS OF POLICY

With the programme announced by Mr. Bowser in December
last, Mr. Flumerfelt is in entire agreement, and it is a discussion of
that programme which will occupy the attention of both parties
during the next fortnight. In a subsequent issue The Week proposes to deal with every feature of this aspect of the case. It should
not, however, be forgotten for a moment that that programme includes a number of important features which have been widely endorsed throughout the Province by business men, such as Aid to
Ship-building, the bringing of the Agricultural Credits Act into
operation quickly, a Colonization Policy to settle the Crown
Lands with a practical farming population, Financial Assistance to
the Mining Industry, the Development of Seaports, a new Workmen's Compensation Act, Aid to Returned Soldiers, and the creation of a separate Department of Agriculture with its own Minister.
None of these proposals are combatted by the Liberals. Mr. Brewster has not ventured to attack the principle of any one of them.
It may therefore be fairly assumed that both parties regard them as
in the public interest. There may be, and probably are, differences
of opinion on the details of legislation giving effect to these principles, but that is all.

WHAT THE LIBERAL PARTY LACKS

M7hat the Liberal Party has to do is to rehabilitate itself
throughout the Province. It is no use having a general without an
army, and it is of no use putting a leader in the House, if there is
nothing to lead. At any time but a bye-election the policy of contesting a sent would not only be admirable, but in every view of the
case in the public interest. But when the utmost that could possibly
be achieved would be the elimination of a man who would admittedly
make an ideal Finance Minister, and the substitution of one Liberal
in thc House without a following, it would hardly seem to be to the
interest of Victoria to bring about such a futile result. Of course
this argument is addressed entirely to the first branch of the issue,
- the question of personal choice between M-r. Flumerfelt and Mr.
Brewster, and on all grounds it would appear to be bad business to
lose a good Finnnce Minister in order to put one single oppositionist
in the House, especially with a Genernl Election not more than
three months ahead of us. Liberal business men, nnd many of them
have voluntarily promised to support Mr. Flumerfelt on business
grounds, nre no doubt influenced by the consideration that in three
months from now it will be possible, humanly speaking, to return
Mr. Brewster to the House without his return necessitating the elimi' a i ion of Mr. Flumerfelt, and so the City and the Province might
in Mice secure a good Minister of Finance nnd a good Leader of the
Opposition. The Week will be grently surprised if this view is not
accepted by the Electors ns a whole, since it is sound and reasonnble.
THE POLICIES INVOLVED

Thi- Tings us to consider the bronder issue of policies, and on
this question undoubtedly Mr. Flumerfelt must stnnd or fall by the
announced policy of the Bowser Administration, of which he is a
member. It is not a little significant thnt so fnr the Liberal press
and the Liberal speakers have sought to discredit Mr, Flumerfelt's
candidature mainly on the ground of what they nre pleased to call
(he maladministration of the various McBride Governments. Surely
this is n little far-fetched, nt nny rate in its application to Mr.
Flumerfelt uersonally. He has never before been in political life,
nnd in no .-'mse enn he hnve the slightest personal responsibility for
anything that happened prior to his advent into tlie Bowser Ministry. He hns not in a single utterance endorsed tlie general policies
or nets of the McBride administrations, nnd he hns defined his position with grent particularity ns thnt of a man who did not seek office, who reluctantly accepted it, nnd who did so solely thnt ho might
plnee nt the service of his fellow-citizens n business experience of
forty years. Whatever responsibility he might assume by reason
of his association with thc new Ministry, he enn hardly be held
responsible for the doings of the old, nnd certainly not in nny instance except where he mny speeinficnlly endorse them. As a matter
of fnct, Mr. Flumerfelt is in nn entirely different category in this
respect from other Ministers who nre seeking re-election, nnd thnt
fnct should bo duly noted by the Electors of Victorin.
THE BOWSER POLICIES

When, however, we come to denl with the mutter of the policy
of the Bowser Administration, nnd more particularly with its future
policy, Mr. Flumerfelt must accept his full shnre of responsibility.
He has been manly enough to sny so, and to define exactly how ho
regards thnt responsibility. He snys: "I feel thnt I should not be
charged in respect of nets or things done by any former administration, neither do I tnke nny responsibility for them. But I do say
here and now, most emphatically, that from the 15th dny of December, last, nnd so long ns I continue to hold nny position under the
administration, I nm prepnred to tnke, nnd do hero and now assume,
responsibility for any act or thing done or permitted to bo done by
the Department over which I hnve the honour to preside, and my
full share of the responsibility for any act—of which I have
knowledge—by the Government of which I nm n member. Now let
me emphasize this. Any net of the Government of which I hnve

POLITICS OR BUSINESS, WHICH?

Under the circumstances it should appeal to an electorate which
is keenly alive to its business interests to give the new Premier and
his Ministers time to elaborate their programme and to put it in
such definite form that it could be criticized intelligently and effectively, and as that must be done within a few months, and the verdict
of the constituencies taken, it would appear that even on the question of policy Mr. Flumerfelt is in a stronger position than Mr.
Brewster. In fact the constituency would have to be more intent
on a political than on a business issue if it acted in a manner which
would simply advance the political interests of Mr. Brewster and his
party at the present moment. That is a reasonable conclusion,
in view of the momentuons issues at stake in the country nnd the
Empire, and the universal disinclination to concede any importance
nt the moment to purely party interests.
MR. FLUMERFELT'S POSITION DEFINED

In addition, however, to his identification with the announced
policy of the Bowser Government, Mr. Flumerfelt has made some
important statements on his own account. In the few addresses
which he has already delivered he has shown himself keenly alive to
the most important interests of the moment. He has discussed in
an incisive mnnner the finnncial position of the Province, and shown
thnt its status in the money markets of the world is unimpaired, nnd
thnt it is able to borrow money to-day nt n rate of interest which
compares favourably with that paid by any other province in the
Dominion. In addition, he has discussed the subject of Aid to
Ship-Building in a more detailed mnnner than any other Minister,
nnd has demonstrated in reply to n series of questions that in his
judgment the industries nnd commercial requirements of Canada
nnd B. C. necessitate n Merchant Marine in the Pacific, that such
nn enterprise can be mnde permnnently profitable, and that in order
to stimulate its establishment it should receive Government nid nt
tho start.
INTER-PROVINCIAL AND IMPERIAL TRADE

Perhaps, however, the strongest statements yet mnde by Mr.
Flumerfelt nre those contained in his important article printed in
the Montreal Star, where lie pleads for "oneness of sentiment" nnd
"clean politics," and then outlines n definite scheme for developing
inter-Provincinl trade nnd trade between the different units comprising the British Empire. His utterances on this subject nre tho
most practical thnt hnve yet been mnde, nnd outline n constructive
policy of n most important nnd fnr-renching character. It wns denlt
witli briefly in tlie lust issue "f Tlie Week, nnd will lie treated in
greater detnil in n subsequent issue.
THE REAL ISSUE

Meanwhile The Week commends to the enreful attention of the
Electors of Victorin the foregoing considerations, in the firm belief
thnt nil such considerations will bo influenced at the present time
fnr more by the question: Is it good business? thnn by nny political
consideration thnt enn be urged by either pnrty.
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CANARY OARUSO 18 COMTNO APPMOATIOBT r o » THB n u n m
[ T O PANTAGES

The K- ©• N. V. R.

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli' H E Navy League Chapter of the Daughters of the Empire;
cation
M n 8 e will be made to the Board of
A tiny canary that is Said to earn W
Comhitadloners for the City of
has initiated an admirable movement for raising funds in —^—-^^^^^^^^—^^^^^ni^m
for its owrier nn enormous salary Victoria at their next sitting for a
L E T T E R S BY "JUNIUS"
• ,
.
transfer of the liquor license now held
order that the men who are serving in the R. 0 . N. Y, B.
will provide what is heralded as the by me in respect of the Royal Arms
may ndt be left without the satae measure of financial support as is , . , . „
..
„ ., Hotel, situate at. 1117 Storo Street, in
No. 2.
sensation of tho the City of Vlotoriai Province nf
accorded to the men serving k the various military regjihents. Up biggest vaudeville
. +i ,
« . . . „„„i British Columbia, to Ernest Ferguson,
to 31st October, last, these men received the usual allowance from, season, at Vantages theatre next o ( DATED
t n e s f t l d c l t y o t Victoria.
the 27th day of January,
T H E RELIGIOUS ASPECT
week. "The Mystie Bird," with
•stei
• ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ H ^ p H ^ p a t ^ i ^ p ^ B ^ p ^ p ^ p ^ i n i ^ p ^ B K the Patriotic Fund, but on that date the Dominion Government inJAMHS DUPEN.
Master Paul Nathaniel, the boy vioT H E ADVOCACY O F PROHIBITION ON RELIGIOUS structed the local ndministrators of the fund to ^cgntmne the al- linist, is the way this act is 'billed* Jan. 29
r-RflUNDS IS BASED O N SEVERAL FALLACIES. The first lowance, on the gtoimd that the men of the R. C. JN. V. Ii. Had been and it promises to make the most
GROUNDS IS BAb&JJ UN j>ii,viiK«
scheduled as on "shore service," and were on that account not to be blase votary of vaudeville sit up and
is that it is the duty of ^
.
^
"
^
^
— r e d entitled to the a l i o — They were to be offered their take notice. This little bird has the
forra
ho u rMicrious The second is that Prohibition m some torm or
extraordinary faculty of singing any
a X S
raditio^! p o l l y of the Christian Church. The third release and allowed to join military regiments. As a mattar of fact song played by its master on the vion r a a» C h r L L M l n i L r / o r practical an. Are in favor of it; the Commander of the R. C. N. V. B , now asking for recruits lin. The canary also imitates the
call of any singing bird named by
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
and the fourth is that it would be effective in destroying all the and The Week is authorized to state that applicants should attend the audience, and does it with marat the Drill Hall in the Navy Yard at 8 o'clock in the mornings.
PBIYATS BILLS
. .1 n_.'ii TT..11 :~ *!.„ \T
V—1 «. Q ^'nlnnlj- in rha mnrnirip'fi. vellous fidelity, The not caused a
evils of the drink traffic.
It is probable that 50 or 60 will be taken on. The present total is tremendous sensation in New York,
HOTXOB
THESE SUPPOSITIONS ARE ALL ERRONEOUS, as can 400. These men have done duty when required on the submarines,
and all the big ° f « ™ f » s ;
_
TAKE NOTICB~^a7 the time ilmited
easily be proved. Take the first, that of religious duty, it must at and on several warships. They may be wanted again at any moment,
This is not by any means the only Dy t n e R u l e s o ( t n 0 H o u B e f o r pre sentonce be conceded that it is the duty of every man, religious or in fact this aspect of the case is emphasized by the demand for re- big feature on the new bill. "The J j . ^ J J S J * ' ™ J J * J ^ ' V Z S
Dairy Maids," a musical extrava- 191s.
otherwise, to support all measures which make for the betterment cruits. Why, then, should they not have their Active Service allow- ganza in three parts, featuring Ed- ^$**™?£>&»
ffiSg!
the
of mankind, for the raising of moral standards and the improve- nnce from the Patriotic Fund ? The Navy League Chapter, nnd .the die Foley and daintv Lea Leture will 30th day of March, 1916.
have the honor of closing the show.
u*^J^?%3*faJ2S2l'&
ment of the conditions of life.
^
general public think they are entitled to it. Meanwhile, to prevent The chorus is composed of eight the House oh or before Thursday, the
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1 6th day of April, 1916.
day of February,
THORNTON
FELL,' 1916.
M t e d this 3rd
Clerk Legislative Assembly.

PROHIBITION H A S NEVER DONE THIS. Whenever them from suffering, the Chapter is endeavouring to secure funds, shapely girls, all of whom are good
tried it has, alongside the restriction which it imposes, developed and Mr. David Doig, the manager of the Bank of B. N. A., is act- singers and dancers.
Yates and Wheeler, two impersonhypocrisy, cheating, deception and contempt for the law, by bring- ; n g a s Treasurer, The nucleus of a fund is being formed by the
ators, will offer a comedy sketch,
ing it into disrepute.
raffling of a valuable building lot at Shoal Bay, overlooking the sea. "Who's Who and Which?" in which
alternate inDavis
the feminine
, Tickets for this lot, at 50 cents each, can be obtained from any mem- the
,.„lo men
TOViulif
role.
Wright ond
ana uavis, two
two verv
very
THE SOUNDEST JUDGES hold that the loss to the morale ,
. , ,T
mm?
i,,. ,
, , , capable comedians, will figure in
J
i,™ T „ i „ . „ „ . „ . . i . , . ( II ™l,ilB
, ,
,
ber of the Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E. This, however, should "The Love Insurance Agent, while
there will he some very clever aeroof a community by the development of the peculiar vices attendant
'
,
'
not
i • > , I . , , . , ,,„n„tn
t
upon Prohibition is greater than the moral gain secured by a meaPrev<?nt " ^
^° W
^
with the movement from . . .
batism by a trio of talented artists,
sure of restriction. If this is so, PROHIBITION DOES NOT Bending a contribution direct to Mr. Do.g.
+•»—
'
ADVANCE T H E CAUSE OF RELIGION and ceases to be an
'
—-—r
obligation to the religious man.

Correspondence

T H E SECOND FALLACY that Prohibition is the traditional
policy of the Christian Church is disproved by every reference to
history. The early Christian Church condemned Prohibition.
THE GREATEST TEMPERANCE REFORMERS from the
days of Father Matthew have based their work on moral appeal
and educative methods. THEY HAVE NEVER ADVOCATED

BOY SOOUTS
Victoria, 16th Feb., 1916
To the Editor of The Week.
Dear Sir,—We were glad to see by
the remarks of "Lounger" in your
issue of February 12th, that Some

^

lilv

Victoria are on the lookout

PROHIBITION.

for the Boy Scouts, and expect
something from them. However, we

T H E P U R I T A N S O F N E W E N G L A N D , who are the classic
,
.
.
.
. . . .
T. T T T „ T . , „ .
. ,
leformers of modern times, in their famous B L U E L A W S , punished the people for nearly everything; b u t although they were
F A N A T I C S A N D B I G O T S , they meant well, and N E V E R A T T E M P T E D T O CURE T H E DRINK EVIL BY PROHIBI-

think

TION.

Demand PHOENIX
BEER
Two Quarts for 25 Cents
For Sale Everywhere

that ''Lounger" expects rather
too much from a body which cons i s U ,arge,y at t h e pi,esent t i m e
rf
small boys, owing to the fact that
most of the bigger boys, with their
" ^ m a r t e r * . aw serving the colours.
Because of the amount ot sickness
prevailing many troops have found it
impossible

to

hold

their

Have Your Home
During the Winter
AT THIS HOTEL

regular

T H E Y T R I E D T O S U P P R E S S every other form of personal meetings, and the Scoutmasters could
, %et d n * » » * ™th their scouts to
make any organized effort. Further,
D I C T A T I N G W H A T T H E I R F E L L O W S S H O U L D D R I N K t h o a e p a i n t s consulted preferred to
AND NOT DRINK N E V E R OCCURRED TO T H E M .
have their boys working under their
liberty by law, b u t T H E A B S U R D I T Y A N D S T U P I D I T Y O F

not

own supervision, rather

than

have

T H E P U R I T A N S W E R E F A R F R O M B E I N G T E E - them sally out in deep snow to some
™~—., ^ „ ^
—.
.
distant place of meeting.
T O T A L E R S . T h e y established breweries, they d r a n k m modera0 n e would like to point out that
tion, and the relationship between Church and T a v e r n was very the "daily kind nets"
(,01le

close, and a t times the t w o were inextricably mixed.
. , » « , . » « _:*..'**»« - . - . . . - . r . . . . . . . , „ „ „ „ .

„ , . . . .

.

"OTHER TIMES OTHER MANNERS," the Prohibitionist
will say. He will also add that many of the laws of the Puritans
are denounced to-day, even by the Christian Churches, but he is
i iiii J i
. L i T> u'uv
• •
i j'i'
i
not entitled to say that Prohibition is in any sense a traditional
'
'
policy of the Church, and the above facts prove this statement.

are

to

be

individually and without par-

ade.
The Boy Scouts have on all occay
s i o n s re3p omled wlren a p p e a l e d

t0j

which has frequently happened in
tlie
P a s t . W e ttank, "Lounger"
for his hint, and, while we think
.,.,•,
,,
,-.,,
thnt he has been a little unreasonable in this case, we hope that the
the Victoria Boy Scouts Assn.
Scoutmasters will be even more
Collegiate School, Victoria, B. C.
T H E T H I R D FALLACY is that nearly all Christian Min- watchful in using their own initiative
isters are in favor of Prohibition. This is not true. Many of the l o find "PP^tunities for helpfulness.
•
Yours truly,
.greatest and most influential Christian Ministers have placed
A, D. MUSKETT.
themselves on record as strongly opposed to Prohibition, including Chairman of the Executive of
Cardinal Gibbons, Rev. W. Rainsford, Bishop Satterlee, Archbishop Messmer, Bishop Webb, Bishop Grafton, and Canon Hensley Henson.
T H E BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, in his charge to the
Anglican Synod, as reported in THE VANCOUVER WORLD
of Monday last, whilst strongly advocating Prohibition, makes the
WE WOULD LIKE
TO REMIND YOU
following startling statement:
OP OUR
"I H A V E NO ILLUSIONS ABOUT A PROHIBITION

1

Once a
Week

LAW. I H A V E NO EXPECTATIONS THAT SUCH A LAW
WILL ENTIRELY ELIMINATE T H E SALE O F LIQUOR."
T H E BISHOP O F FREDERICTON makes a frank and honest admission, which has been made by many other clergymen;
while he is in favor of it, HE ADMITS ITS INEFFICIENCY.
T H E QUESTION TO CONSIDER I S : Whether at the
present time we should be stampeded into legislation which by the
admission of its strongest advocates WILL NOT B E EFFECTIVE. If we are seeking for means that will only be partially
effective, why not rely upon the enforcement of our own TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION, which is admitted to be the best on
the Statute Books of any Province of the Dominion.
T H E REMEDIES FOR DRUNKENNESS are Education,
Moral Training, and Regulating Legislation. It is admitted that
we have the latter, the best of its kind, and that under its operation
excessive drinking has been enormously curtailed in British
Columbia.
MORAL TRAINING demands all the energies of our citizens,
and T H E ADVOCATES OF PROHIBITION A R E ADMITTING THEIR FAILURE IN THIS FIELD W H E N THEY
APPEAL TO FORCE.
"JUNIUS."

Yon can study economy and still live is comfort at the Prince
George Hotel. This fine Hostelry, right ln the heart of the city
(apposite Oity Hall), offers to a limited number of desirable guests
the very bert accommodation at the lowest cost. No car fares to
pay, steam heat, hot and cold running water, phone, etc., in every
room. Elevator to all floors at any hour of the day or night. Absolutely fireproof. Rates from $10.00 per month with all facilities.
Inspection cordially invited.
Oor. Douglas and Pandora Street*.
Phone 3280.

Brentwood Beach Hotel
12 IDLES FROM VICTORIA
Following the example of many other hotels, these hard times,
the management of the Brentwood Beach Hotel have decided to reduce their rates. Patrons will therefore kindly take notice that on
and after the 15th of September there will he a marked reduction
of rates for the winter.
RATES OK THB AMERICAN FLAK AS FOLLOWS:
By the Day By the Week By the Month
With Private Bath
$3.60
$21.00
$70.00
With Public Bath
$3.00
$17.60
$60.00
Special rates for longer terms, and families
Good fishing, free row boats to guests staying at the Hotel
Short orders and special dishes a la carte
All meals are the same price both Sundays and weekdays
75 cents is now our regular charge
Fortnightly dinner dances commencing 25th September.. Heaton's
orchestra in attendance
Phone
21L.
H. OAKOELLOR, Manager.
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TERRYSODAS
TERRYEODAKS
Port Street

Pandora Street

fta

C o n t r a o t o r s )n

tno

CHy

of

Victoria under the style and name of
the British Columbia Construction and
E „ g i n e e r i n g Co „ h as this day been dissolved by mutual consent. John Hastle
will continue the business, assuming all
liabilities In connection with same.
Dated February 1st, 1916.
JOHN HASTTB.
T. s. MCPHERSON

Feb. 12

H. M. FULLERTON.
Feb. 26

SYNOPSIS or OOAI n m i r o rnnaoLAttOMl
Coal mining rights of the Dominion
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Territories and in a portion of the Province
of British Columbia, may be leased for
a term of twenty-one years at an annua)
rental of $1 an acre. Not more than
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant.
Applications for a lease must be made
by the applicant In person to the Agent
or Sub Agent of the District in which
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and In unsurveyed
territory the tract applied for shall be
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $5, which will be refunded If the rights applied for are not
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
shall be paid on the merchantable out*
put of the mine at the rate of Ave cents
per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining rights
are not being operated, such returns
should be furnished at least once a
year.
The lease will include the coal mining
rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever available
surface rights may be considered necessary for the working of the mine at the
rate of $10.00 an acre.
For full Information application
should be ma^e to the Secretary of the
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion
Lands.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
W. W. CORY.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
march 22.

Royal Naval College of Canada.
The next examination for the entry of Naval Cadets will be held at
the examination centres o f the Civil
Service Commission in Mny, 1916,
successful enndidates joining the
College on or about 1st August. Applications for entry will be received
up to 15th April by the Secretary,
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa,
from whom blnnk entry forms can
now be obtained.

The B.C. Funeral Co

TO ANY PART OP
THE CITY

TERRYSORIPTIONS

Bros

Candidates for the examination in
May next must be between the ages
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st
July, 1910.
The scheme of training at the College is based on that in force in the
734 Broughton St.,
English Naval Colleges at Osborne
Victoria, B. 0.
and Dartmouth, but it is not comAlways open. Calls attended
pulsory for cadets to follow a Naval
at any hour.
Career when they have completed
the course, which lasts three years.
Ohas. Hayward, Fres.,
McGill and Toronto Universities alP. Oaselton, Manager,
low the College course to count as
Reginald Hayward,
one year at the Science School. The
Secy-Treas.
Admiralty will take a maximum of 8
cadets annually into the Royal Navy,
START THE NEW TEAR RIGHT where the pay and prospects would
-Call for the BIO B. CIGAR. The be identical with that of cadets who
best 10c Cigar on the market. Messrs. have passed into the Navy from Os-

Free Delivery

TERRY'S
DRUG STORES

NOTICE
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^
^
N 0 T J C E (s „ — g l y e n
partnership
John
HaBtle and existing
MePhersonbetween
& Fullerton

R»
Pepper & Walters, Manufacturers,
•
h
wm . r v e a untn m " - - Street, Victoria, B. C. ^ a n d Dartmouth.^
Noon on Wednesday 23rd February, ™ m i
application to the undersigned.
l!)lfi, for supplies of Lubricating Oils to
G. J. DESBARATS,
H.M.C. Naval Yard at Esquimalt, from
1st April, 1916, until 31st March, 197.
Deputy Minister of the Naval SerNEW METHOD LAUNDRY
™

R

S

Forms of Tender may be obtained on
application to the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
(Signed GEO. PHILLIPS.
Naval Store Officer,
H. M. C. Dockyard,
Esquimalt B. C.
Fob. 12
Feb. 19

Limited
"Quality Launderers"
1016-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January 11th, 1916.
Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.—
9079.
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SOTTO VOCE

to supply the army with munitions That finally the Liberal leader
summoned up enough courage to
of war.
challenge the Minister of Finance in
Bv the Hornet
That Hamilton always was the a bye-election.
That The Week's prediction that
most Imperialistic city in Canada.
Grand Duke Nicholas would have a
"come-back" Was a good shot, if a
That in doing so he has shown
That Col. Dennison kept the senti- himself to be the embodiment of the
long one.
ment alive there for many years.
altruistic principle.

.*

*

That the taking of Erzeroum is
That dt is something to have the
one of the most pregnant incidents
honor of being the first city in
of the War.
Canada to publicly demand compulsory service.
That there is more than a suspicion that the enormous garrison were
That much as we are opposed to
"Shying" at the prospect of short
it, nothing can stop it, if our nativerations.
born refuse to enlist.

*

*

*

*

*

That there is not much danger of
the German Fleet coming out, but a
probability of the British Fleet going
in.
1
That Lord Northcliffe declined the
offer of Czar of the air before it was
offered to him.

That incidentally it would make
the slackers conspicuous by the
absence of the armlet.
•
That whether the fire at Ottawa
was or was not the work of a proGerman, there is abundant evidence
that it Was well in line with their
programme.

*

CARPETS

*

For Bedroom, Dining Room and Den

That he will make a good run, but
Will not be iu at the finish.

*

m
That a haul of one thousand guns
That public opinion in Victoria is
and one hundred thousand soldiers
movng rapidly towards the same goal
is "some" capture.
when it demands the use of the
"armlet."
That the new strategic position
means the mastery of Asia Minor
That it is just a year since The
and the first check to the invasion of
Week first advocated a provision of
Egypt.
this kind.
That there are two canals, one nt
Kiel, and the other at Ypres.
That it would simplify recruiting
IK
and remove a reproach from many
That before long the former is
young men who would go to the
likely to be the scene of as much
Front if they were "physically fit."
activity as the latter.

*

i
That it looked like old times to
see Mr. Morley consorting with the
Ministerial Association.
That in the days of his Morality
Play he often kept good company.

A large variety of Carpet Squares awaits your selection. You'll need one or two, after your
Spring Housecleaning, to replace tne dingy carpets that have done duty for yean.

Bedroom Rugs

*

That he seemed very anxious that
the Vancouver delegation should not
miss the boat.
Among the guests registered at
the Westholme Hotel this past week
are R. A, Matthews, J. R, Millaghby, G. W. Madden and E. J.' Baker,
of Vancouver; M. A. Davis, Eugene
Crowdell, Mr. ahd Mrs* F. L. Daeker and J. L. Gaylord, of Seattle;
G. F. Lartz, of Maple Bay; George
Campbell and J. R. Randell, of
Armstrong.
iMHIT'i. ••'I-I

i '

You'll be delighted with these beautiful artistic and durable Squares at specially attractive
prices, which make ideal Bedroom Ruga, Permanent beauty, resulting from fast dyes and skilful
weaving, and the wide range of colors have made this line extremely popular
CASH
9 ft. x 9 ft.;.,
10 ft. 8 in. x 12 ft
9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 in

*

*
*

10 ft. x IS ft. 6 in
9 ft. x 12 ft
12 ft. x 13 ft. 8 in.

|18.90
flS.50
121.50

Brighten up your rooms and make your home look its beet. It's so easy to give your bedroom
or diningroom a bright, warm, cosy appearance with one of these rich-looking Tapestry Squares ln
floral or Oriental design, in soft, beautiful colorings. Another point in their favor, They are noted
for long service.

Patronise "HIBBS", Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist Office. Best
Shoe Repairing in town.

That the admirable precautions
That England is now looking for
PMa4
that airship which Winston Church- adopted by Acting-Premier Ross at "
o? 0 #oll?^ , 3* , , ,
ill began to build when he was First our own Parliamentary Buildings fcOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
will be made to the Board
are timely, and not a bit too application
Lord of the Admiralty.
of Licensing Commissioners for the
City of Victoria, at Its next regular Sitstringent.
That the miners and iron-workers
That all that is lacking is a little
of the Midlands have put a few
straight questions to the Government. more civility on the part of some of
the special guards at the doors,
Thnt they have no mind for their
women and children to be "bombed"
That it takes more than a badge
while they are straining every nerve to make a sentinel.

PRICES

Tapestry Squares

..iMili.i.i"

QUALITY HAT SHOP-For men
and women, the only one of its kind
in Victoria. Onr repai* and renovating department for Me" and Women's Hats. Phone 1729. Fort and
Broad Streets.

$9*00
|15.76
fll.25

CASH
6 ft. x 9 ft
9 ft. x 12 ft
9 ft. x 9 ft

$7.20
$13.50 to $16.65
$9.00 to $10.80

PRICES
10 ft. Sin. x 12 ft
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in

916.75 to $22.60
$10.35 to $15.76
i

ting to be held after the expiration of
thirty days from the date of this notice
for the transfer of the liquor license
hel,d by me in respect of the Hotel
Cecil, situate at the Southwest corner
of Johnson and Blanshard Streets, In
the City of Victoria. British Columbia,
to Thomas .Topes Williams.
Dated this 30th day of November,
1315.
ALEX. J. McCOOL.
Feb. 12
March 11

Our Service ahd
Charges are
Reasonable.
Our Entertainers
are of the highest
Order.

Conservative Campaign

The WESTH0LME*(1RILL
Light Refreshments to a Pull Course
Dinner

We Serve Only the Best of Everything Obtainable
in Our Grill
MISS ERNESTINE DIDIER, Mezzo Soprano
MISS BUSTER LA MAR, Rag Time Soloist
MISS BEATRICE WATSON, Pianist

BYE-ELECTION

BYE-ELECTION

1417 Government Street.

Meetings in Support of the Candidature of

HON. A. C FLUMERFELT
MINISTER OF FINANCE
Will be held during the next week as follows:

M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 21st
Victoria West, Tlie Schoolroom—Chairman, Mr. George O'Kell; Speakers, H o n . A .
C. Flumerfelt, Mr. W . Blakemore, Mr. R.
H . Pooley, M . P . P .

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd
The Princess Theatre,
SMOKER—
Chairman, Mr. Reginald Hayward, President
Conservative Association; Speakers: H o n . A .
C. Flumerfelt, H o n . W . R. Ross, Mr. H . B.
Thomson, M . P . P . ; Mr. Neil McKay, M.P.P.

Phone 1641

Week Commencing February 21
Roland West's
DAIRY MAIDS
A Minature Musical Comedy by
Edward Clark with Eddie
Foley and Lea Leture
THE MYSTIC BIRD

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
Sketch by members of the 103rd
Battalion, located at Armory
YATES & WHEELER
Who's Who? Which
WRIGHT & DAVIS
The Love Insurance Agent

ANGEL0 ARMINTA &

The Canary Caruso
BROTHERS
Presented by MASTER PAUL
World's Greatest Tumblers
The Boy Violinist
PANTAGESCOPE
H a i l MOW! DAILY—3, 71)0 A m Ills
Matineei 15c. Evening: Orchestra and Balcony 25. Boxes N

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
Spring
Chairman,
ers: Hon.
Bobertson,

Ridge, George Jay School—
Mr. C. H. Revercomb ; SpeakA. C. Flumerfelt, Mr Harold
Mr. W. Blakemore.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
Old Victoria Theatre—Chairman, Hon.
Col. E. G Prior; Speakers: Hon. A. C.
Flumerfelt Hon. W. R. Ross and Mr. W.
Blakemore.

TO ENGLAND
Via Canadian Facile Bailway ln connection with following eaUlnge from
St. John, N. B.. and How York:

lit
8.8.
8.8.
S.S.
S.S.
8.8.
S.S.

Orduna. from New York
Finland, from New York
Tmcanla, from New York
Cymric, from New York
Fretorlnn, from St. John
Lapland, from New York

(100.00
885.00
885.00

895.00

BATES
and
860.00
880.00
850.00
880.00
853.50
850.00

3rd
$36.35
837.50
835.00
833.75
833.75
836.35

rah.
rib.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar*.
Mar.

19th
83rd
30th
3rd
4th
8th

Faeiporti enabUng Britleh inbjeoti to enter Vnlted Kingdom now
being leene by Dominion Government Immigration Agentl.
Baggage
checked to Liverpool via St. John, or yonr oabln on ihlp via New York
ln Bond.
For •ttamer and Bleeping oar reeervatloni write or call on

All Meetings Commence at Eight O'Clock, SHARP

L. D. OHETBAM, General Agent aU Atlantic Bteamiblpi.
1103 Government Street

THE
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When yon want reliable Shoe Repairing in a hurry, go to HIBBS.
Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist
Office.

BY THE LOUNGER
Breakfasts,
Lunches,
A'noon Tea,
Suppers

330

Things seem to be a little bit un- his attractive personality, he was a
ceftaiu in some official quarters, as remarkably well read man. There
evidenced by the extraordinary pro- were.few subjects on which, he could
ce&dings of the last week in connec- not quote a standard author.
Intion wiht the Arena. When the snow deed his love of memorizing and
broke down the dining quarters of quoting was a distinctive characterthe 88th Fusiliers, Lester Patrick istic. He kept up his Latin and
promptly placed the Arena at the Greek, and was more than a fair
Miss Wooldridge
disposal of the military authorites. French nnd German scholar. He was
It might have been a mutual advaut- a keen admirer of oratory and good Corner Douglas and View Streets
age, but it was certainly fortunate writing, and his judgment of both
for the 88th that such first class was sound. Most of his writing was
quarters were so speedily available in connection with raining, but ocafter their ill-luck. An army of men cusionally,svery occasionally, he conwere started to work, and in a few tributed an article on some phase of
days at very moderate expense would politics, or government to the public
have converted the Arena into excel- press. Such articles were always
lent quarters. But to everyone's trenchant, indeed, if he had given
amazement along comes a telegram himself to it he could have written
from Ottawa cancelling the arrange- political articles of the most incisive
ment and pointing out that, as the characer. I call to mind with some
67th were leaving "at once" for degree of envy that he was the only
EUROPLM-rtOMWrE
Over-Seas, their quarters would be man to whom, during periods of enavailable for the 88th. Now, as a forced absence from the Province,
M0DEPNC0NVEH11NT
matter of fact, the 67th is not leav- my Chief entrusted the editorial 225 OUTSIDE ROOMS- 135 WITH BATH.
ing for the front, or indeed leaving columns of bis paper. That may not
at all for some considerable time, appear a very high distinction in the
certainly
weeks,
and
probably eyes of its critics, but its regular
months. I do not profess to know readers, and their name is legion,
the reasons which actuated the mill- will agree that no higher compliment
tary authorities in executing this could have been paid to Mr. Wil"volte face," but I think it would liams' literary ability, or to his
have been reasonable if extra accoin- sense of honor. Like most literary
modation was required, to have used men, he lacked the business instinct,
Victorians long have felt the
the building so well adapted, and which accounts for the troubles
need of a First-Olass Luncheon
which I believe could have been pro- which overtook him, and for the
for Business Men at a moderate
cured indefinitely for a nominal rent- darkening of his latter days. Let
al, just sufficient to cover the taxes, any who might be disposed to think
price. The management of the
I think also I am justified in saying unkindly of one who was overwhelmat this juncture that such an offer ed by a speculative wave, which enwas made by the management short- gulfed thousands of able business
ly after the outbreak of the War, men, think of George Sheldon Wilbuit was not entertained. What puz- liams as he was before the boom, and
zles me is the rapid change of mind, then they will always remember him
and apparent lack of definite policy, as a type of the educated, manly,
has inaugurated
*
honorabe English gentleman.
A BUSINESS MEN'S
After my eulogistic write-up of
LUNCHEON
the soldiers in last issue for their
From
12
noon until 2 p.m., for
unparalleled services in shovelling
snow, I am more than a little delighted to find that those services
have been appropriately recognized.
Only the best the market affords
In fact, I think I might say gracewill be served, and the
fully recognized. Free oar rides for
a full month for nearly four thouDOMINION HOTEL SERVICE
sand men is no trifling gift, and
probably represents not less than
will prevail, which means quiet,
$10,000, indeed I am told that this is
quick, efficient and equal attenfar too low an estimate, but in any
tion to all, without the obnoxevent the value is substantial, and I
ious "tip."
am sure the recognition could not
The dining room-of the Empress
have
conveyed in
any
have been
neen convejeu
... ...
i other was the scene of several large supform which would have been as ac- p e r parties after the usual informal
ceptable.
dance on Wednesday. Among those
3K
present were noticed, Colonel HeuI was greatly disappointed at the niker, Captain Lawder,;: Miss Lawshowing made by our erstwhile dCTj Miss Dnncnlfe, Miss Butler,
Light Weight Champion, Joe Bayley, Mrs, Cuppage, Captain Barton, Mrs.
at the Willows a week ago. He is R 0 j er ' Monteith; Mrs. W. Roehfort,
HAVE SPECIALS FOR
not even a shadow of his former Captain Dunsford, Captain Bruce,
self for he appears to have lost his Mrs. Mclvor Campbell, Mr. and
SATURDAY
speed, and has certainly lost his Mrs. C. E. Wilson, the Misses BodVenetian Tarts, French Brioche,
"punch." If a third-rater like Mac- Well, Miss Little, Mr. and Mrs.
French Pastry, Buns, new and
donald could stay in the ring with Twigg, Lieutenants Sweeney, Ashhim for fifteen rounds, and only be e^f^ w . Barton, Skelton, McLagnn,
Delicious
beaten by three points in sixty, it is Mrs. W. Barton, Miss Troup, Mrs.
ridiculous to talk of Bayley still be- R o v T r o u p , M r. and Mrs. W.
ing the Champion. The only reason Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill
I nm critical is because he and his Hayes, Mrs. McLachlan.
friends persist in using the title. In
*
BAKERS
doing so they nre disregarding the
T | ) e m i l i t n l . v ,Dan t o lBe given under
decision of the Referee, and incident- l h e „ n 9 p i e e s 0 f t | l e Q7th Battalion,
619 Fort Street. Telephone 101
ally doing nothing to prove that W ( s s , e r l , g o o t S j w jn b e lielcl at the
Bayley is even in the same class ns Q,,,,,,,,,,^ Hall on February 22nd.
he was when he met O'Leary. There
%
are half a dozen boys in B. C. to-day
Captain Edmnsdo, of the Militia
who can beat Bayley. Meanwhile I Department for Western Canada, is
think great credit is due to W. H. spending n few days in Victoria.
Davis for thc persistency with which
he sticks to the game, nnd the good
Dr. and Mrs. Landsborough arrivtalent which ho continues to unHe is fauly entitled to be ed by the Sado Maru from
^ Japan
- on
^

Madame
Watts

U.U.I, mint * Dqiwr Co., Dd.

Suite 401-4 a. o. rum. ails'.
Don«-lae St., TlotOlU, a. O.

FORTS, SHERRIES, GLflRETS

The Tea Kettle

ATTENTION
Business Men

DOMINION
HOTEL

OyrtoK-tZ**

35c.

SMI

6LflVS
Clay's

Leu's
Beer

enrth

L u r e to unearth us another light " ^ . l
"™rt ° f ^
weight of chnmpionship grade. I do and oi lormosn. ^
not

S

expect to see one
o

t

^

l

S

k

nt
u

Victoria
l

^

U

M

'

in

,

Provincial Iloyn.

Jubilee

Hos-

the fact that there will be a first p.tal.
olass entertainment. I ™ ^ ^
Mrs. W. Roper is ill at St. Joseph's
it is that ™ " l t t . J " ™ r e
° Hospital, the result of a broken colpvodnce nearly all the best boxers in
Victoria.
The political contests Ur bone.
^
snggesttomewhatmaybearaher
^
^
M"wTrdti'telSinVSng

entertained nt bridge yesterday after-

ring, as well ns in the politicnl noon.
^
arena In thnt « « . , :I am not sure
n r „ H o n , n r e in hand
that Victoria West mil hold t n e f ( ) r ( h c CQ J r t l l l n ( l c r t h e a u s p i c e 9 o f
premier position.
t h e j Q D ^ - ni(] o f t h e W u l o W 3

1

Is made from pure malt and
hops and is not charged with
carbonic acid gas—as some
beers are.
Fully aged before bottling—
it agrees with the most sensitive
digestion.
Taken with a meal, its light
wholesomeness gives zest to appetite without leaving any unpleasant after effect.
A veritable triumph of perfect ingredients and brewers'
skill—it costs no more than inferior brands.
At club or hotel insist npon
LEMP'S BEER

r f r si? s S p S ^ s

3 1 5 G ^ S h X r w m U Then,,, on 3rd Marc,
which appears in the Colonist of
hi issue I knew Mr. Willinms intimntely for ten years, and formed
hTl ghest opinion of his character
and abilities. His outstanding chnracteristics were keen intelligence,
promptness of decision nnd a distrust of democracy. But I often
hough* that the latter was his paricuar "pose," nnd that he wns
r n"y not so much anti-democratic,
as anti-demagogic. He was a charm,„g compauion for in addition to

_ , ' . .,.
The Suffragettes Wnr Auxiliary,
of Toronto, is miking plans for the
technical cdncnt.on of the.blind,, particularly returned blinded soldiers,
The Wnr Auxiliary is nlso mterestmg
itself in aiding Serbian orphans,
. " , - , ,.
,
Vancouver Socety is ookmg forward to tlie Cafe Dansnnt, to be held
at the Vancouver Hotel next Monday, ns a farewell fa, Colone Hulme
nnd officers of the 62nd Battalion.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser
Limited
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER
B. C.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

WEEK

Day and Evening
Gowns
Wraps
Corsets

(Successor to West End Grocery Co. Liquor Department.)
TAKE HOME A BOTTLE OF ANY OF OUR FAMOUS

Brandies, Sauternes, Whiskies, Champagnes, Gins, Rum, Imported and Domestic Beers. Liquers
We can please your fancy as regards price and quality.
wide and complete stock to choose from.
mi

*mt

GOVERNMENT STREET

A

p^uges

Daily delivery to all parte of city.

Tailored Suits
Young Ladies'
Outfits
Ladies' Own Materials
made up from $15
to $25
Jin exclusive selection of
Laces, Trimmings and Dress
Novelties

THORPE'S
Ladies' Spring Costumes

Water

Ladies are invited to visit our establishment. They will find that
they can command the services of tailors, as clever and as well posted
in the latest style tendencies as any in America.

Relieves Rheumatism

LANGE tf BROWN

Doctors Recommend It

(Late of London, England)
NAVAL, MILITARY, LADIES' AND CIVIL TAILORS
Telephone 4830.
747 Yates Street

Phone 435

COLUMBIA
THEATRE
POCB ACT* OF HKtH OLASS

t>

The Telephone Takes the Miles
Out of Distance
When yon want to phone to Vancouver Island, to the Kootenay
or down the Coast, use the telephone right beside you. Every telephone 1B a long distance telephone.
There is no difficulty in hearing the party at the other end,

Vaudeville
FIVE BEELS Or PEATUBE

Pictures
Programme Xflgiit, Wedneeday

So when you want to telephone long distance, do so from your
own house or office.
You get your party, or yon don't pay. That means you get
your answer. And all in a few moments, too.

B. C TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited

Country store, Friday
Change of Progniuua
MONDAY AND TKUBSDAY

•J 8"
•alb

IE

lOo—ADMISSION—lOo

3a

•sen

. A CASE O F

Oontlnuone Performance
1 to 11 pjn.

Silver Spring
BEER

Royal Victoria
Theatre

$1.50 PER DOZEN
N O N E B E T T E R , P U R E R OR MORE T A S T Y
Phone 893

For Sale by All Liquor Stores
D E M A N D S I L V E R SPRING ALES,
S T O U T S , LAOER

is
The City Window Cleaners and
Janitors. A prompt, reliable service
at moderate charges. Agent for the
Amberine Floor Polish. P. Quaintance, 2702 Government Street, Phone
•xioeli.

Order Early—Prompt Delivery

Silver Spring Brewery, Ltd
i:

I P

Clarence Hotel
Marry OampotU, Prop.
Batee 88 and 8a.no per week
Corner Yatra and Sooflaa Its.

•IF*

:@

LTJO-T/B-tTP
at ike

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
JOB LT/0A8, Prop.
Corner Doaflae and Cormorant
Streete, aoroee from City XalL
Phone 1708. Wines and U«ain.

